
 

 

Licensing Assistance Team 

Division of Nuclear Materials Safety 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region I 

2100 Renaissance Boulevard, Suite 100 

King of Prussia, PA 19406-2713 

 

Dear Mr. Ragland, 

Attached are the answers to the questions presented. Please let us know if you have any 

questions or need additional information. Thank you! 

Q1.    You requested authorization to service the following devices:     

• lsomedix Gammacell GC-10 (NR-0880-D-801-S) 

• lsomedix Gammator 50 B (NR-0880-D-801-S)  

• lsomedix Gammator 5OB (NR-0880-D-802-S) A.K.A B34, G-50-8, and Model B 

Please describe any new significant radiological challenges that will be encountered when 

performing service work on these devices? 

A1.  There are no new challenges faced when performing services on the requested additional 

irradiators as they maintain a substantial equivalence to devices that are already serviced 

under our NRC license 08-35447-01. There are no unknown or unique mechanical, 

electrical, software, or RAM components that are utilized in the requested devices versus 

what is already serviced. Most of the requested additional devices are antiquated devices 

that are being recovered via the CIRP, so a majority of the work involved would require 

decommissioning services. 

Q2.     What controls does your program have to prevent an event like the one that occurred at 

the  University of Washington where they cut through a source? 

A2.   C&C not only possesses the thorough knowledge required to perform source transfers 

without cutting or grinding anywhere on the source assembly, but we also maintain 

procedure CCIS - SRCLUL which describes the steps and actions required to perform 

these tasks in a safe and efficient manner.  Each party involved with high-risk activities 



such as transfers also maintains stop-job authority if questions or doubt arise during the 

work (which a stop-job should have been initiated multiple times after reading the JIT from 

the event in Washington). This procedure has already been submitted with our initial 

license application, but another copy can be provided if necessary. At this time, we are not 

performing source transfers and the CIRP specifically states that contractors are not 

authorized to perform cutting or grinding of materials without their prior knowledge and 

consent. 

Q3.    Please describe how you would like your list of authorized devices to appear in Section 10 
          of your current license?  
 
A3.   
 
J.L. Shepherd Models Mark IV Dosimeter Irradiator, 81-8, 81-8 EXT, 81-10, 81-12, 81-12 EXT, 

81-14, 81-16, 81-18, 81-20, 81-22, 81-24, 81-26, 484, Gammacell 40R, Gammacell 220R, 220 

Excel, and J.L. Shepherd Series Mark 1, 28; 78, 89; 109; 142; 143; and 149. 

Best Theratronics, Nordion, MDS Nordion, Isomedix, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 

(AECL):  Gammacell Models: 10, 40, 200, 220, 1000, 3000 

Best Theratronics, Nordion, MDS Nordion, Isomedix, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 

(AECL), Radiation Machinery Corp, Radiation International Inc.: Gammator Models: M, 

M34, M38, G50, G100, G150, G200, 50B, 50 B, B34, G-50-B, B 

lsomedix: Gammator Models M, M34, M38, G50, G100, G150, and G200; Gammacell GC-10, 

Gammacell 1000 and Gammacell 3000;  

Thermo Retec or Eberline: Model 1000B;  

CIS-US: Model IBL 437C; and  

Custom Device Mark I Model 25 (SN 1032) 
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